www.northwoodna.com

Upcoming Events

2014 Dues are Due! see page 5

July 4 parade

Bring flags to wave and decorated wagons and
bikes to ride for the
annual Independence
Day parade. 10:00
AM. Meet at Oak
Creek Cove (just west
of Timberside). From
there the route is Oak
Creek to Manhasset.
Anyone who wishes a
longer parade route, we suggest continuing to
Council Bluff, turning left and going up Tamarack
to Manhasset.
At Manhasset we will end the parade and have
some refreshments. Everyone is invited to stop
and meet neighbors in the shade (or continue
with a longer parade if you prefer). If you have
questions, call Cheryl at 244-4638. See you at
10:00 on July 4! 

May/June 2014
Neighborhood Notes
Oak wilt survey !

We are nearing the end of oak wilt season. The
tiny nitidulid “sap” beetles visit infected trees
and get the spores on them and then land on a
recently-cut healthy oak tree and infect it. Avoid
pruning or injuring oaks from February to June,
and immediately paint wounds on oak trees year
round.
If you see someone trimming oak trees without
painting and are not comfortable talking to them,
call 311, they will contact the City Arborist.
If you have oak trees and they do not appear to be
healthy, contact one of the Association officers; we
will ask the Forester check your tree. For
details on oak wilt, visit texasoakwilt.org. 

Home Composting Rebate Program

Most Austinites can earn a $75 rebate on a home
composting system through the City of Austin
Home Composting Rebate Program. To qualify,
attend a free composting class in the community or
watch a class online. Then apply. Visit austintexas.
gov/composting for details. 

Oak Wilt Alert: only prune and paint oak trees when it is very hot or very cold, then prune and
immediately paint (you can use latex spray paint). Avoid pruning between February and June when
the beetles transmitting the fungus are most active.
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MoPac Improvement Project Update

it occurs in a construction zone or where there
are narrow or no shoulders. To help with the
situation, a Courtesy Vehicle patrols the MoPac
Corridor between Lady Bird Lake and Parmer
Lane during rush hour and anytime there are lane
closures.

Per an email from www.mopacexpress.com/
Construction is 25% complete. Bridge widening
work continues between
Enfield and RM 2222; soon
bridge widening work at
several railroad crossings
north of Braker will begin.
Vegetation and fencing are
being removed along the
corridor to make way for bridge widening,
roadway widening and sound wall construction.
Some electric and water lines and other utilities
will need to be relocated.

This free service helps stranded motorists and
helps keep traffic moving. During March and
April 2014, 89 vehicles were helped by the MoPac
Courtesy Patrol. 

Homeowner’s Insurance May Only Cover
Short Term Water Damage
This is from the editor’s personal experience; others
may benefit from it: Recently we discovered
damage to the cabinet under the kitchen
sink from a long-term leak. I contacted my
homeowner’s insurance company and the
insurance adjustor gave me some surprising news:
because the damage was from a long-term leak
(longer than 2 weeks), it was not covered.

Remember to watch your speed in the
construction zone. Safety is paramount and
fines are doubled when workers are present.
Drivers ticketed in a work zone do NOT have
the option to take a driver safety training course
so they can have the ticket dismissed.
We hope to have a presenter at the July 17 Board
meeting to talk about the project and answer
questions; we’ll post details on Nextdoor.com and
the northwoodna.com website. Join Nextdoor and
you’ll get an email once that is finalized. 

He explained this was due to most insurance
companies having to pay costly claims resulting
from mold damage (due to long-term leaks) a
few years ago; their premiums were not priced
to include these costly repairs. Therefore, many
companies wrote long-term water damage
exclusions into their contracts; those exclusions
cover damage from mold and more. The good
news: short-term water damage, such as a toilet
overflowing or washing machine hose bursting
and flooding the house when no one is home, is
still covered.

MoPac Man - Most Interesting Radio

If you drive MoPac, listen to the MoPac Project
Information weekly on 800 AM. MoPac Man,
otherwise known as Steve Pustelnyk, uses humor,
bits of quirky pop tunes and a light touch to make
your commute in the midst of construction a little
more bearable (he’s a former radio guy). You can
also listen to him anytime on
www.mopacexpress.com - it’s worth a listen! 

Periodically check potential leak areas such as
under sinks for water damage before it falls into
the long-term category (and costs more to fix).
Also check older water heaters and toilet water
connections; find and fix potential problems
before they break and flood your home. 

Motionless on MoPac?

A flat tire, running out of gas or an
accident can happen at any time and can be especially upsetting when
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10-1 City District 7 information web site

Northwood Real Estate Update

Northwood and nearby neighborhoods
are in the newly formed District 7; several
candidates hope to represent us on the City
Council. For information on the candidates,
issues and more, visit a site that was created
and maintained by District 7 residents who
are not affiliated with any candidate: www.
austindistrict7.org/. (This link is also on the
Northwood web site’s Resources page). 

By Linda Holmbeck, REALTOR® - Horizon Realty
Austin (as of 5/15/14)

Helpful Hover Flies Mimic Bees & Wasps

By Wizzie Brown, Texas A&M AgriLife Extension
Service Program Specialist, www.urban-ipm.
blogspot.com
Hover flies, also known as syrphid flies or flower
flies, are bee and wasp mimics. You can tell that
they are flies because they only have two wings
(bees and wasps have four wings). They can range
in size from ¼ to ¾ inch long. Most are black with
yellow markings and wings are held out to the side
when at rest.

•

5 – Number of homes sold in Northwood (last
90 days)

•

18.6 – Average number of days homes in
Northwood spent on the market (last 90 days)

•

1 – Active listings on the market in Northwood

•

3 – Pending listings on the market in
Northwood

•

$254,100 – Average sales price for homes sold
in Northwood (last 90 days)

Austin Market Stats For March, 2014

Hover flies are great fliers and are capable of
hovering or even flying backward. Adults and
larvae are considered beneficial; adults because
they help to pollinate plants and larvae for feeding
on aphids and other insects. Hover flies cannot
sting.
Hover flies have complete metamorphosis with
4 life stages- egg, larva, pupa and adult. Females
lay whitish-grey oblong eggs singly near aphids.
Larvae are legless and carrot shaped. The larvae
may vary in color and most have a stripe running
the length of the back. Pupae are pear shaped and
typically found on the plant or soil surface. There
can be up to 7 generations per year.

•

2.2 – Months of inventory of single-family
homes in the Austin Market

•

51 - Average # of days single family houses
spent on the market in March (13 days fewer
than March, 2013)

•

$231,750 – Median price for single family
homes in Austin (up 6% from March, 2013)

•

$296,640 – Average price for single-family
homes (up 5% from March, 2013)

•

$670,999,680 – Total dollar volume for singlefamily properties sold (12% more than March,
2013)

Austin-area home sales volume hit a seven-year
high for March as mortgage rates fell to the lowest
levels since November, 2013. That combination,
along with Austin’s fertile
business climate, is fueling
the dynamic Austin-area
housing market. The
demand for housing
continues to climb outpacing
available inventory and
causing home prices to rise
dramatically. Our Northwood neighborhood is no
exception with unprecedented sold sales prices in
the last 90 days. 

Adult flies feed on pollen and nectar and may
also be attracted to honeydew which is caused by
sucking insects such as aphids, mealybugs and
scale insects. Larvae feed on aphids and other
small, soft-bodied insects. So if you see hover flies
around your flowers, welcome them! 
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Family Health

My next encounter was two decades later. I had
been diagnosed with a rare genetic condition that
challenged my everyday life: I was having severe
How to Pick a Good Sunscreen
reactions to many things – food, cloth, chemicals,
From www.ewg.org/sunsafety/
etc. Some of these reactions affected me for
Whatever you put on your skin soaks into your
body. What chemicals are in your sunscreen? Here weeks and sometimes landed me in the ER. Not
are some guidelines on choosing a good sunscreen surprisingly, this caused intense stress and anxiety.
A friend offered to help me deal with the anxiety
from the Environmental Working Group. Their
website www.ewg.org/sunsafety/astore.php has through Quantum Healing Hypnosis Therapy.
a safe sunscreen store.
1. Avoid spray sunscreens - it’s easy to miss spots She gave me some pre-session practice tips,
then during the session – which she recorded
or apply too little, and they may post serious
so I could listen to it later – she had me relax in
inhalation risks.
a comfortable recliner. She asked me questions
2. Avoid sunscreens with higher than 50 SPFs.
and I answered. Toward the end of the session
The products with higher SFPs may give
we reached such a deep place of relaxation that
people a false sense of security, tempting
she began to talk to my subconscious mind,
them to stay in the sun too long, suppressing
which promptly answered questions without me
sunburns but increasing the risk of other
thinking about it. She began to ask about my
kinds of skin damage from UVA rays which
health condition and whether we could help with
reach deep into the skin.
3. Avoid tanning oils and sunscreens with under healing the anxiety around it. My subconscious
said “Absolutely!!” In that moment, I felt a current
15 SPF or those without either zinc oxide or
of energy like goose bumps flow thru me.
avobenzone for UVA protection.
4. Avoid oxybenzone. It penetrates the skin, gets
into the bloodstream and acts like estrogen in A week later I noticed I had no more anxiety, and
the reactions had lessened as well; improvements
the body. It can trigger allergic reactions and
continued for weeks. I was astounded. I know
possibly more effects.
our minds hold healing power but I was truly
5. Avoid retinyl palmitate; it may speed
impressed and decided to learn how to help
development of tumors and lesions.
people in this way as well. I have been practicing
6. Avoid combined sunscreen/bug repellent
products - bugs usually aren’t a problem when Quantum Healing Hypnosis Therapy since. It is
not a stage show, but an amazing tool for healing.
sunscreen is needed, and by reapplying the
I’m happy to answer questions about Quantum
sunscreen you’re getting more bug repellent
Healing - www.yvonnedreptate.com.
chemicals into your skin. 

Quantum Healing Hypnosis – help heal
anxiety
By neighbor Yvonne Dreptate
My first encounter with hypnosis was during a
high school prom, where I watched classmates
become hypnotized then cluck like chickens and
do other silly things.
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Continuing News

Join the Northwood Nextdoor and
Facebook groups!

Yard of the Month

Join the Nextdoor Northwood neighborhood
group and the Facebook group to stay
updated on the latest - from lost/found pets,
recommendations for home repair, dentists and
more to advising of suspicious persons. They both
also have apps for smart phones.

The April winner is Linda Ellzey,
12903 Trailwood. Stan Powers
Landscapes, Inc. designed
and installed the landscape.
The landscape was installed in
several phases over the last 12
years. A new phase is planned
for the Fall of this year.

Recently neighbors posted to both sites that a
young man was pretending to be a Time Warner
Cable employee and asking to get in back yards
to "prevent the internet from going out".
Nextdoor also helped spread the word
about an attempted kidnapping of a 12
year old girl in Milwood.

The homeowner had several goals during the
design phase, which were met: 1) a natural &
informal design, 2) a great variety of types of
plants with lots of color and texture variation, 3)
a mixture of primarily native and adaptive plants
that are mostly deer resistant 4) a landscape that
is interesting and changing throughout the year.

Nextdoor messages can be shared only
with Northwood neighbors or also nearby
neighborhoods. To join over 160 Northwood
neighbors on Nextdoor, go to
www.nextdoor.com and sign up. 

The speciﬁcs were left to Stan. But, of course,
Bluebonnets are a must in the Spring! 

2014 Due$ are due

Police neighborhood contact

The 2014 dues are due. They are $15 and are for
the calendar year 2014. The dues pay for the gift
certificates for the yard of the month and help pay
for the newsletter and some of the special
activities.

Our neighborhood police contact is Officer
Michael Whetston. Contact him at 512.974-5553
or Michael.Whetston@austintexas.gov. To just
report an incident, call 311. 

Police report

To join the
Northwood
Neighborhood
Association, either
complete the form
on the back of this
newsletter and mail a check to the treasurer at
the address listed on the form OR use the PayPal
option on the web site, www.northwoodna.com.


Dues must be current to
be eligible for
financial assistance for
treatment of oak wilt

The City’s Crime Viewer is available at
www.austintexas.gov/GIS/CrimeViewer/
Street
Crime
Time
March
Northfield
Family disturbance
5:11
April
Palomar
Auto theft
14:32
Silver Creek Auto theft
10:12
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Palomar
Northfield
May
Silver Creek
Northfield

Child custody
interference
Family disturbance

9:53

Disturbance
Disturbance

19:05
10:48

Officers:
President
Cheryl Vanek 512.244-4368
NorthwoodPresident@gmail.com
Vice President Jeannie Beckham 512.371.7014
NorthwoodVicePresident@gmail.com
Secretary
Rosalia Nassaux 512.826-3111
NorthwoodSecretary@gmail.com
Treasurer
Nancy Grijalva
512.218-9492
NorthwoodTreasurer@gmail.com
The News from Northwood is a publication of
the Northwood Neighborhood Association
Editor Donna Blumberg 512.244-7500
northwoodna@gmail.com

12:05

You can also find crimes by zip code at www.
krimelabb.com :and subscribe to alerts at www.
spotcrime.com/
Any time you see a person or vehicle that doesn’t
seem to belong, get as detailed a description as
possible and notify the police – call 311 (or 911 if
they are still present). If you can safely do so, get a
photo.

Calendar

July		
4
October
11
December		

Parade
Fall Garage Sale
Holiday lights contest

Classified Ad rates:
Business card $15
1/4 page
$35
1/2 page
$60
Full page
$85

Northwood 2014 dues $15.00
Name ____________________________________ Phone __________________________
Address ___________________________________________________
Email _____________________________________________________
Make check payable for Northwood Neighborhood Association and mail to Nancy Grijalva, 4507
Tamarack Trail, Austin, TX 78727 (do not drop in the Association mailbox, it isn’t waterproof) OR
pay via PayPal on the website, www.northwoodna.com
Be sure to join the Northwood Nextdoor discussion group - go to www.nextdoor.com to sign up.
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I’ve lived in Northwood for over 22 years and
have been a REALTOR for 14. We live in one of
the most unique and desirable neighborhoods in
North Austin.

Your
real estate goals
are
my priority

Austin is currently a seller’s market, so I would
love the opportunity to meet with you if you’re
considering selling or buying. I’ll focus on your
individual needs and provide you with the highest
level of service.

Linda Holmbeck
ABR, CRS, GRI, REALTOR®
www.austinhomesbylinda.com
512-653-4644
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•

Contact me for a 30 minute free
consultation to see if my practice
is right for you 512.774.4683

Relief for Lobster-Skin! DIY Sunburn Spray,
apply generously to sunburn and allow to
dry. Reapply as necessary (I sprayed every
half hour at first) After using this spray
repeatedly on the day I was burned, I woke
up the next morning and my arms felt 100%
better. No more crispiness or pain.
Sunburn Spray: Combine these ingredients, mix well and pour into a spray bottle. I only
use doTerra oils in my home because of their purity. I’ve had some incredible results
with them
1/2 cup water
10 drops pure Peppermint essential oil
2 Tablespoons pure aloe vera gel
4 oz (or larger) spray bottle
10 drops pure Lavender essential oil
Why Lavender?
Lavender essential oil is famous for its ability to
soothe burns, as well as other skin conditions.
This makes it my #1 choice for inclusion in this
recipe.
Why Peppermint?
Peppermint essential oil provides a soothing,
cooling sensation when your skin feels angry
and hot. If you have sensitive skin, start out
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with a lesser amount of Peppermint oil, just to
make sure the spray isn’t too intense for you.
Can I use other essential oils?
Sure! You might also try adding Melaleuca (for
its anti-bacterial properties- it could potentially help with the healing process) or Frankincense (because, well, Frankincense is good
for everything!)

